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Congratulations to Cohort 27!Congratulations to Cohort 27!

We were so happy to host the 27th Prep Academy Commencement at Greenwich
Country Day School this August. Families, faculty, and staff were excited to
celebrate Cohort 27 students and their accomplishments over the past 15 months.
Attendees heard several inspirational speakers, including Chidera O. in the photo
above. We can't wait to see what the future brings for these dedicated students as
they transition to their independent schools and to our middle school programming. 

Prep Academy Brings Artwork toPrep Academy Brings Artwork to
Life Using TechnologyLife Using Technology

Cohorts 27 and 28 attended Prep Academy for
six weeks this summer, studying subjects
including math, economics, and Latin. Cohort
27 also attended a collaborative technology
and art class which featured a "Moving
Masterpieces" assignment where students
recreated an art masterpiece using robotics to
animate and illuminate their creations.
Pictured here is Amy Z. displaying her artwork.

9th & 10th Graders Attend New9th & 10th Graders Attend New
Summer ProgrammingSummer Programming
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REACH Prep created a new summer
program this August to preview upcoming
high school academics. Rising 9th and 10th
graders were given instruction that included
a glimpse of their respective English and
Math classes. They also attended
workshops on how to best transition to and
thrive in their next grade.

Students Participated in SummerStudents Participated in Summer
OpportunitiesOpportunities

REACH Prep connected many of our middle
and high school students to a variety of
experiential academic, pre-collegiate, and
early professional programs this summer.
Pictured here are just a few of the programs.
We're grateful to our many summer program
partners for providing these enriching
experiences.

Our Virtual 5k Walk/Run is back again
the weekend of September 25th to
support our mission! Register as a team
with friends, your family or your co-
workers or walk/run on your own. To
register for the Scholar or Alumni team at
a special rate, email
akiser@reachprep.org for details.

Come to J. McLaughlin on Wednesday,
September 29th and shop anytime from
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. A portion of sales that
day will benefit REACH Prep.

Address: Address: 1 Dock Street, Suite 100
Stamford, CT 06902

Phone:Phone: (203) 487-0750
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